Diplomat
Membership Application
Thank you for your interest in becoming a Diplomat for the Greater Hernando County Chamber
of Commerce! Please submit the following along with completed application to:
 Current Resume
 Current Headshot via email .jpg high resolution
 $10 Check payable to GHCCC for diplomat badge
Attn: Jean Harberts
Greater Hernando County Chamber of Commerce
15588 Aviation Loop Drive
Brooksville FL 34604
Email: jean@hernandochamber.com

Date: _____________________
PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Position: ____________________________________________________________________
Company: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________ Cell: ______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________
Birthday: Month____________ Day_________
Hobbies/ Interests: ____________________________________________________________
List Current Community Involvement: ______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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List Past Volunteer / Event participation: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
GENERAL QUESTIONS
1) Did someone recommend you become a Diplomat? If so, who?
______________________________________________________________________
2) If no, please list one reference include phone & email address: ____________________
______________________________________________________________________
3) How long have you worked for your current employer? __________________________
4) What is your impression of the Greater Hernando County Chamber of Commerce and
the services it offers? ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
5) List three (3) benefits your company has received from its Chamber membership?
a. ____________________________________________
b. ____________________________________________
c. ____________________________________________
6) Which Chamber events & activities have you attended in the past year? (mark all that apply)
 Chamber 411
 After Hours Mixers
 Leadership Hernando
 Politics in the Park
 Young Professionals

 Lunch Bunch Exchanges
 Ribbon Cuttings
 Beach Bash
 Eastside Networking
 Other:___________________________________

DIPLOMAT QUESTIONS
1) Why do you want to be a Chamber Diplomat? ______________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
2) What do you hope to gain from the experience? _____________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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3) Rank from 1-4 your priorities/interest in:
______ Networking

______ Marketing

______ Advocacy

______ Training

4) What do you hope to bring to the Diplomats? _________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
5) Give an example of a volunteer experience you’ve had that has prepared you to
effectively carry out the responsibilities of a Diplomat? ___________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

AGREEMENT
I will carry out the mission of the Diplomats and represent the Greater Hernando County
Chamber of Commerce in a professional manner. I will be committed to growing the
membership of the Chamber through the Welcoming & Retention Committees. I will be informed
about the events, activities, and work of the Chamber, and work to engage new members into
the offerings of the Chamber. I will ensure that my company remains in good standing with the
Chamber. I will meet the requirements of attendance at monthly Diplomat Meetings. I
understand that failure to meet the attendance, duty, conduct, or professional expectations of
the program may result in dismissal from the Diplomat Program. My workplace is aware of my
possible involvement as a Diplomat and supports me making the necessary commitment of
time. __________ Initial here

SIGNATURE
By submitting this application, I affirm that the facts set forth in it are true and complete. I also
affirm that I am willing and able to make the time commitment required.
__________________________________________________
Signature

___________________________________
Printed name

__________________________________________________
Diplomat Chair’s Signature

___________________________________
Date

The Greater Hernando County Chamber of Commerce provide equal opportunities without regard to race, color,
religion, nationality, genger, sexual preference, age or disability.
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